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Colonization Tbe Tine Solution ot the
Frcedmen Problem.

It would seem that all those defenders and
friends of nogro righti who have been for

years bravely struggling In defense of the
injured African rac, have suddenly ceased
their efforts in behalf of justice, and are
supinely watching their former proteges, now

free, believing that all their duties have been
fulfilled in thus leading them from darkness
into light. William Lloyd Gabbisox dis-

continued the organ which he has edited tor
thirty odd years. The convention in favor

ol freedom which has annually met are talk-

ing of abandoning their schemes, claiming
that their alms are accomplished ; while the
Colonization Society, which, while it had few
blacks to work for was most active, has sunk
into insignificance since the number of those
who need its aid have increased to millions.
All seem to think that the whole scheme of
freedom and justice has been solved; that
with the breaking of chains comes liberty ;

and that, once without fetters, the blacks can
stand alone. We are afraid there is too much
of the molo-dram- a in this peroration of old
abolitionists. It savors rather of bombast
than of truth in uttering the declaration that
the end has been accomplished. Like an able
orator who seizes on a favorable incident to
conclude his speech with the clash and climax
of rhetoric, the life-lon- g friends of the blacks
are now putting a period to their sentence in
defense of an injured race.

The fact is plain, however, that there never
was a time at which the blacks needed more
the advice of friends and the protection of
defenders. They are now passing through a
transition period. They will either be
moulded into the lowest strata of society,
from which no convulsion will upheave them,
or else will be so placed as to rise if rise they
can. The whole tendency of Southern feel-

ing is to oppress them, the whole feeling at the
North is opposed to giving them their rights
which are the best guarantee of future self-defen- se

against tyranny. Whether rightly or
wrongly, the fact is the same, that there is not
a State in the Union, unless it be Massachu
setts, which is willing to give the privilege of
suffrage to the blacks. There is Dot and pro-
bably will not be any opportunity given to
them in this country to rise. The doctrine
that "this is a white man's country and should
be ruled by white men" is now a national one,
and the only opportunity for elevation is
voluntary emigration. In viewing this pro
blem but two lands present themselves to the
blacks either Mexico or Liberia. Whatever
might have been their penchant for the
former, the of peonage ren-

ders emigration to that land an act of the
wildest folly. They fly lrom a form of freedom
to a form of slavery.

Then there remains Liberia, and it is by
colonization that the race must be improved.
If it remains here it will gradually become ex-

tinct, like the Indian, although with not such
great rapidity. The greater will erush the
less. While in Africa, a land whose climate
is peculiarly suited for the blacks, from which
they originally came, and where they will be
the ruling power, affords inducements which
to any high-spirit- ed colored man, would be
irresistible. Compulsory expatriation we do
not favor, but let the question be fairly stated
let the moans of transportation be provided,
and then let such as wish to, go. We do not
intend to repeat the arguments in favor of
the scheme. We mer ely desire to discover
whether the Society once so active is now no
more. Whether its publications has been dis-

continued, its efforts relaxed; whether it,
like the Liberator, has died when most
needed. It funds are necessary, an appeal
would secure all that are required. If it yet
lives, it should show its existence by being
seen and heard of. If it is dead, we favor the
establishment of a similar association. The
did one possesses all the elements of success
except vitality, and if that be added to it, we'

doubt not that it would be a most useful and
powerful agent in the solution of the vexed
question of "What shall become oi the freed-me- n

?" It is through this, or some similar
Society's efforts, that the difficulties of the road
must be smoothed, and, colonization, the
best settlement of the issue presented be suc-
cessfully effected.

The Sanitary Commission.
Tins institution, born of the necessities of the
time, has closed its active career, and now
lives only in history. It was an earnest and
most active adjunct of the Government in
carrying out the projects of the Administra-
tion. It was primarily intended to look after
the healthful condition of our soldiers in the
field, but its sphere of action extended so
rapidly that before the conclusion of the war
It became a national department, endorsed by
all who were truly loyal at heart. It is some-

what creditable to tho city of Philadelphia
that she has provided for the wants ot the
soldier by the tree gift of over a million and a
hall of dollars ; and it will be observed that'
this is its contribution to one single organi-

zation.
The various other benevolent schemes have

bt'pn nobly supported, and we do not exagge-
rate when we say that Philadelphia alone has
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furnished $0,000,000 by private subscilplion
to the carrj logon ot the war. Our Refresh-
ment Saloons, erected for the purpose of giv
ing aid and comfort to the tired and war-wor- n

veterans, are of Philadelphia origin, and we
believe are peculiar to our city. Immense
sums of money have been expended in this
behalf. Our hospitals are acknowledged to
exceed any in the nation in completeness and
adaptability to the purposes lor which they
were designed. The Christian Commission
was not behind its competitors in its errands
of mercy. The Sanitary Commission his led
the van in all the charitable objects connected
with the war, and Its success may be measured
by the succinct statement of its operations,
published on our third page to day.

Our Relations with France --The Sewaril- -

Bigolow Correspondence.
True charges which have been industriously
circulated by certain Democratic journals,
that Secretary Sewabd has been, and still is,
opposed to the inculcation of the Monroe doc

trine, have been completely refuted by the
publication of the correspondence between
the Secretary of State and our Minister to the
Ccurt of France. As all official communica-
tions are lumbered with technicalities, we will
give the substance of the correspondence.
Ihe first despatch, under date of the 6th of
last November, plainly tells the Government
of tbe Emperor that the United States Gov-

ernment always has, and "still does regard
tbe effort to establish permanently a foreign
and Imperial Government in Mexico as

and impracticable." This despatch
was read by Mr. Bigelow to Drouyn de
Lhuys, who frankly stated that he '"was
obliged to say that he derived neitberpleasure
nor satisfaction from its contents."

Mr. Sewabd, in reply to the letter of the
Minister of the 30th of November, in which
he communicated M. Dk Lhuys' report, at
the time of the first despatch, states that,
while desiring to preserve the most cordial
relations between the United States and
France, yet "that his policy would be brought
in immediate jeopardy unless France could
deem it consistent with her interests and
honor to desist from the attempt" to establish
a monarchy in Mexico. The French Minis-

ter in reply states that should the United
States adopt an amicable attitude towards
Maximilian, the French would deem it "not
inexpedient" to withdraw their troops; or, as
Mr. Sewabb sums up the terms offered by
the Maiquis de Montholon, "lhat France
is willing to retire from Mexico as soon as she
may, but that it would be inconvenient for
her, w itbout first receiving from the United
States an assurance of a friendly or tolerant
disposition to tbe power which has assumed
to itself an imperial form in the capital city
of Mexico. I regret, however, to be obliged
to say that the condition the Emperor sug
gests is one which seems qmite impracticable."

With this last assurance terminates the
correspondence. Its whole tone is most
satisfactory to the people of the United States.
The utterances 'of the able Secretary of State
are but an echo of tbe popular desire, toned
down with diplomatic skill. The Govern
ment stands uncommitted to any compromise,
and pledged to a continued maintenance of
the doctrine of Monroe. The French evi
dently desire to withdraw their troops, but
are seeking to seize on some pretext, in the
shape of a conciliatory movement on the part
of our nation. If the State Department re
mains firm, of which there can be no doubt,
the troops which support the throne of Mexico
will have to leave, with or without an excuse.
There can be no question but that, before any
great length of time is passed, the European
armies will leave the shores of America, and
Maxim;lian seek in his Austrian home a
less pomp, and smaller, but safer power, than
that achieved in the halls of the Montezu- -

mas.

The " SnENANDOAu" Correspondence.
By the steatnsh'p Canada comes to us the

latest passages-a- t arms between Mr. Minister
Adams and Eail Clarendon. There is no
new feature developed in the correspondence,
and nothing worthy of note, with the excep
tion of a remarkably cool sentence from the
pen of his lordship. He states that the "two
nations should desire to be knit together by
bonds of the closest friendship. Such a desire
is felt by the Government and the people of
this country, and hjsr Majesty's Government
and the people of the United States." For
apy English Minister to attempt to instruct
an American Envoy in regard to the feelings
ol tbe American people is extraordinary.
That such is Lord Clarendon's design must
be interred from his language, although we
are at a loss to understand where " her
Majesty's Government" is located in the
United States. The whole correspondence on

Clarendon's side does not possess that per--

spicuitv which was so characteristic of Lord
Russell's despatches when Palmkrston
dictated them. Several sentences are deci
dedly ambiguous and in bad English, and
will compare most unfavorably with the clear
ness and force displayed by Mr. Adams.

Pollard and Pugilism. The penchant
existing in the South for the bowie-knif- e, but
which was latent during the six months suc

ceeding the war, has again become manifest
in a virulent form, in the person of Pollard,
of Richmond. While one Pollabd is directing
his energies to perpetuating the gallant deeds
of the chivalry, the other Is endeavoring to
secure immortality bv performing deeds of
which his kinsman can write. It will be re
membered that IIinky R. Pollard, editor of
the Richmond Examiner, a few days since
amused himself by firing half-a-doz- shots at
another member of the newspaper fraternity,
in the rotunda of the Virginia Capitol. It is a
remarkable coincidence that neither party
was injured. . ,

Ills effort for fame seems only to have

whetted bis love of blood, and according to a
later dispatch be has abandoned the

taken to the bowle-knit-e. He
yesterday attacked the correspondent of the
New York Times, in the Spottswood House,
but again did no evil. In both these assaults
there is a remarkable harmonv. Each was
performed in a conspicuous position, which
would sound well, and in each the desperate
efforts of Pollabd resulted in nothing.
The question is naturally asked, Why. when
such lury possesses the assailant, he Inflicts no
punishment on his insulter ? In fact, the "chi
valry" is returning to its old habit of creating
an excitement to secure a name for valor which
is unmerited. The mantle of the Illustrious
Pbyob has descended upon Pollabd, and he
will probably do a? much damage as his pro
totype.

Gfneral Grant's Order vs. the
Southern Civil Authority.-T-he order
from the Lieutenant-Genera- l, addressed to
District Commanders in the Southern States,
commanding them to protect agaiast persecu-

tion in the Southern civil courts all soldiers
of the United States service, all loyalists
charged with crimes against Rebels whilst the
Rebellion was in force, and all blacks accused
of offenses lor which whites are exempt
lrom suits, reveals to us the want of confi
dence felt even by Mr. Johnson in the loyalty
of the Southern people. If the Judges ep- -

pointed to fill the posts of disinterested ex
pounders of United States laws were indeed
trustworthy, what is the necessity for com
manding military officers to protect from the
judgment of the members of the bench those
whose only crime has been devotion to the
Union? The issuing of such an order shows
the utter inconsistency of endeavoring
to secure the of civil
authority in the '' late insurgent States.
It this force of arms is necessary to
protect the faithful and true from the decision
of those appointed to administer the laws, the
dclense of which is the only offense oi
which they stand accused, why not
leave the military supreme, and not
establish the farce of a civil trial, when, if the
decision be adverse, it will be annulled ? If
these judges need watcbing and restraining,
then they are not fit to hold their positions- -

If they are worthy of confidence, why
place them in abeyance to the military?
Either the order is right, or the appslntment of
civil courts is right, but boih cannot be so.
We approve most highly of the tone of the
mandate ot the Lieutenant-Genera- l, and
earnestly hope that ere long a perfect consist
ency will be secured by the removal of these
Southern judicators, the great majority ot
whom cannotbe trusted without a military
surveillance.

Oun Territories. 15y the census of 18!i( we
have the following, together with Nevada and
Colorado reported p.s .t erritories, rtevaua uus
since become a State, and Colorado being ready.
is expected to be admitted during tne present
session. The following are our present Terri-
tories and the population in I860, including the
District ol Columbia, over wiucn, a? weu as me
Teriitories, the jurisdiction of Congress is ex-

clusive. As these Territories beuom j organized.
with rennbllcan constitutions, they are admitted
as to their civil polities, whereupon the jurisdic
tion of Congress ceases to do exclusive :

Wni'ts. Colored. To'at.
Dakotah 2,578 2,676
Mebraska 28,759 P3 28 811

New Mexico 82 92 1 85 83,009
lien n 40,23
WuHinuiftou 11 138 11.108
District ot Columbia, U),04 14,816 76,080

Total 226,376 14672 240,947

Fearful Death. A melancholy and fatal
accident occurred at Bass' saw-mi- ll yesterday
morning. A colored mau named James Hays,
employed at tne mm, was caugnt in tne ma
chinery, carried to the circular saw, and the
unper part ot nis neaa sawed completely on.
The saw struck the unfortunate man just above
the ears, severiner the front part of the head from
the back part. His death was instantaneous
It was a leartul sient, tne brains beinsr scattered
iu all directions. The poor fellow had beeu a
soldier in the 2d Kansas Colored Regiment, and
had passed through several battles unhurt to
meet this horrible fate at home. Leavenworth
Coruervative, 4th.

A cold blooded murder was committed three
miles lrom Memphis, on the Hernando road, re-
cently. Darwin Stewart, a well-know- citizen.
started to his plantation, wa3 met inree nines
out on Hernando road by a negro, who coolly
shot him through the left lung with a musket,
and then deliberately robbed him oi his money
and a valuable gold watch.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

JSgT' CALVARY CHURCH, GERM ANTOWN.

THE REV . ME. KELLOGG
Will (D. V.) preach

to-morr- mousing.
THE BEY. H. tTmOETON. D. It.,

Will (1). V ) repeat his Sermon
IN BEHALF OF iJEAMEN

In the evening.

UTTpr A SERMON TO YOUNU 31 KN WILL
B3S' nrna'heriTn-iTinrrn- Evening atlb o'clock. in
tlie CENTRA 1 FRKSMY I'ERIAA CHliRl H, corner oi
l Hilil'H and t'UERRY Streets. Dy uie raster, kbv. a.
REED. D. D. Medical student are particularly invited
to attend. ll

EST, NORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTE
CHURCH, comer KRO D and liUKh.JN

streets. Freuchlns by the Fastor. Rev. Dr. iuiis,
nioruiuv. at 0H o'clock. Evening, at TJ

seimon In the evening on Third Commandment. Young
men especially Invlieil.

KSsr-- " FIKrEBVTH PRESBYTERIAN
CIll'RCH. FIFTEENTH and LOMBARD

Stwt."'itv at 10H o clock A.
11. Hev. TlluM AS ilcALLK at 1h o'cioek f. M. All
are Invited. "
trZZr HIGHLY APPROPRIATE-CL-O- SK Ob'

"" Week oi Prayer sermon on " Blessings oi jhhi
! Tlnli.n nt HollovorJ " bv llev. T. H. STOCKTON

ELEVENTH and WOOD Streetb, saDDutu Aiiernuon an
o'clock. All mvited. "

IKS- ?- REV. J. M. CKOVvELL. D. D., WILL
, preach This Evening, Jauaary 13, In 1RINI I Y

ii. E CHURCH, EIGHIH Street, above Race, at
o clock IL

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tTZV OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE
eW3L? MU1UAL SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.

mm ATkKi.i'iiiA January 10. IHtie.
At the Annual Election lor Directors hel l on the 1st

inMt . tbe lollowlng geuueuien were uuiv ewiou i

Thomas C. Hand, James Traquair.
Joseuh II. Seal. James B. Mofarland,
Fdvtard DerlluKton, Whllam C. LUdwig.
Edmund A. Sunder. Robert Burton, ,

Tueopblius Paulding, J. F. Penlston,
Hugb I ralg, Jacob P Jonee, '

John C. Davis, Joshua P. Eyre.
James C. Hand. William O. Boulton,
John R. Penrose, Henry C. Dallett, Jr.,
H. JonexJIrooke. John D. Taylor,
hjencer McllvalD, Edward Lalou-cad-

(leorge U. Lelper, D. T. Morgan, Puttourg''Henry Moun, John B. fcemple,
Samuel E. Ktokes, i A. 1 nentcr,
An.d at a meeting of the Board held this da.v.TnOM Ab

II AND Eq.. was ummlmouHl.v re eleeted friwliv
J UN C. lAVl.x. .i.,.Yiu FlDsldoutl "1 Ht.NKY
LYLli KN.lMjeituary. I t

SPECIAL NOTICES.

157 SOLDIER 8' FAMILIES.
The mmedatt relief of the Bld1er, the

Widow, the Orphan, tn thttir own hornet. U the only
object wo have In vlcwoi appealing to yon for pecu-
niary Such families are numerous, and
trwlr ter1ile deetlfv'lon la known only to thne who
vlult their bumble home, their damp dark oehars.and
cold chcerlenii parrel.

Rev. WILLIAM MoF.LWF.E Fartnr of the FlTflftnth
rrehytrlan ( burch, ot Phlladnphla, and extensively
known by the name or "( ITT Pasto." na been de-
voting much of hi time, bv hie nn and personal labor,
miring the last two yearn, lor the benefit of thl needr
and deserving clan. Convinced that our citizens have
a bean In such a work, and stand ready to aid It when
appealed to. and finding that iheca'lt far aid are dally
Increasing, and that fundi are needed to meet them, yon
are earnestly eollclted to contribute libera It to aid thU
noble and l:brit-lik- work. am an hungrrtd, and
yr gave m nv-a- t t Mirny, and v gar m df in : noted,
and f cloMfd me."

All contribution will be acknowledged In the pnbliopaper. Send ooiitrlbntton to
RhV. WM. WcLWEE,"CltPalltor.,,

Superintendent ot Immediate Aid for Soldlen' Famlllea,
Residence No. 1341 LOMBARD Street. Phllada.

Mr. CITY PA.VTOR,
Superintendent of Clothing Department and of Visita-

tion and Distribution.
Mis n. MOONKY,

Agent, and Asltant Superintendent o t Kupplles and
Distribution.

"WeknowrlTY PASTOR, are aoqnelnted with his
work and rord lolly recommend bis cause and himself as
worthy of the Aiu and uonfidrncr oi our citizens.

"J AM KS POLLO' K,
"ALKX ANDER HESRT,
"JAM EH H. ORNK,

H28 wsltn "HENRY D. MOOKE.'

t35T" SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA.

Fbahktobo, January 11, 1R66.

At the Annual Meeting oi the stockholders of tola
Hank, held on the Sth Inst, tbe following gentlemen
were elected Directors for the ensuing years

jtiiiun iiiiyi.r.c,
tiEORtJE W. RHAWN,
BKNJAMljf ROWLAND, Jb ,
H.DWAPD HA YE.
BENJAMIN H. DEACON,
LiCWH SHALLCKOSS.

R. KREatER,
JOHN COOPER
WILLIAM ERVIEN.

At the meeting ot the Board ot Directors, held this
day, NATHAN HILLE8 was unanimously
President.

1 Utit WILLIAM H. RHAWN, Cashier.

THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, January 11, ISSt.
At the Annuel Election lor Directors, held on the 9th

Instant, the following gentleman ware duly elected to
serve for tbe ensuing year :
DAVID B. PAUL WILLIAM C. ALLISON',
ZOPHAR C. HOWELL. JOHN B. McCRKARY,
THOMAS Jt. PaUEB-ON- , JOSEPH HARRISON J ,

J. W. riTJPPLEE.
At the meeting of tbe Dlrectots held this day DAVID

B. PAUL, Esq., was unanimously re elected President.
lllllt R. OLENDINN1NO, Cashier.

rjSjr COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK.
PHit.ABRt.pniA. .TAnntarr 11. IftfA.

At the Annual Election bald on the 9th instant, the
folio-win- gentlemen were elected Directors u this

ROBERT MORRIS. H. W. ORAT,
CHAS. f NORTON, WM. BU KNELL,
S. K. ASHTON. E. P. MITCHELL,
H. N. BURROUGHS, PAUL P. KELLER.
W. A. ROLIN.
And at a meetini of the Board of Directors held this

day, ROBERT MORRI. Esq.. was unanimously re- -
eieoiea rresiaent, ana luahl!) r . kukioi, tsq.,
v ice-- r resiuent. 11- - u. luunu,

1 ll 2t cashier.

UNllON NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia. January 11. 1R.

At the Annual Election tor Directors, held on the 9ih
tnstsnt, the following gentlemen were elected Directors
lor tne ensuing yean

DAVID FAUST. W H. POWERS,
J. BIN- - W ANGER. B.D. WORK.,
A. L.BOSNAFON, M. J. DOHN.
ISAAC UAUlU-- . GEORUE W. BLABON,

GEORGE W. GROVE
And'at a meet Ins of the Board ot Directors, held this

day, DAVID FALftT was unanimously Pre
sident, ana a. u. .M.ua'SELJi axi,

1 li 3t Cashier.

BANK OF NORTH AMERICA.
'Jantiabt 11. 1HHA.

At an Election held on tbe 9th instant the following
named sentlemen were elected Directors of this Bonk
tor tne ensumKyear:

THOMAS SMITH JAMES C HAND,
J AMIS O. PEASE, ISRAEL MORRI8 I
DAVID SCULL, LEWIS AUDESRIED,
JOHN P. LEVY, JOHN H. IRWIN,
JOHN H BROWN, x'M. L REHN.
A. J. LEWIS. CHVRLEs VEZIN.
And at a meeting of the Board this day, THOMAS

SMITH, tea., was unanlinojsiv President:
JOHN HOCKLEY. Cashier: JOHN H. WATT. Assist
ant Cashier, and li. BUNDLE oMIlH, .Solicitor.

1 12 3t Cashier.

FARMERS' AluD MECHANICS' NA-
TIONAL BANK.

Philadelphia. January 12, 1886.
At an election tinld on the 10th nf ..lanuarr. lftttH the

following named Stockholders were e'.eoied Directors of
mutuant.:
S. A MERCER. IWILLIAM M. FARR,
EDWIN M. LEWIS, LINDLEY SMYTH,
JOHN ASHUUR-- T. WILLIAM H. MERRICK,
AN'lHONY J. AN'lELO, WJI. H. WOODWARD,
BENJAMIN A.FARMUM. R1CHAPD C. DALE
JAMES R. ( A V IB ELL, il'EMBEHlON 8, HUrCH- -
iKAlSUlS TKTJS. l.tBUB.

A nd at a meeting of the Directors this da", S. A. MER-
CER. Ksn . was unanimously President, and
EDWIN M. LEWIS, Esq Vice President

1 12 lOt W. RUSUTO N, JB., Cashier.

JERSEY WELL OIL CO.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of tbe Stockholder of tbe JERSEY WELL OIL
COMPANY will be bold at the BOARD OF 1KADE
KOOMS,

No. 505 CHESNUT STREET,
ON TOES DAY. JANUARY 16, 156,

AT 8 O'CLOCK P, M.
W. M. BARLOW, Secretary.

Philadelphia, December 29, 1865. 1 1 6 13 3t

frf E. II. THAR P,eP ATTORNEY-AT-tA-

LAW AD COLLECTION OFFICE.
No. 128 8. SIXTH BTRkET

Debts promptly collected In any City or Town of the
United Mates

COMPETENT AND RELIABLE CORRESPOND-
ENTS EVERYWHERE. 112

PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND INLAND
NAVIGATION" INSURANCE COMPANY. An

Election will be held lor Directors on MONDAY next,
at i No. 243 South THIRD Street, between the hours
of 11 and 1 o'olock. 1 10 at

!r3F" OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
a-1- AND BEADING RAILROAD COMPANY,

JANUABT 8 1H66.

The following gentlemen have been elected to serve
or tne ensuing year :

PRESIDENT.
CHARLES E. SMITH.

MANAGERS,
h. p. Mckean, i j. b. lippiscott,
A. E. BOKIE. JOHN AHHHUUKT,
h. B. CAREEN, I STEPHEN COLWELL,

THKASFBKR
8. It KA IIFORD.

SECRETARY.
1 9 12t WILLIAM H. WEBB.

frjST OFFICE OF THE KROTZER FARM
OIL COMPANY.

Phu.atiei.phi a. Januarys.
A Special Meeting ot the Htook holders oi the Rrutzer

ranu on ( ompany win ue Del a at t nn omce oi me voin
pauv. No. !! ( besnut street. Philadelphia, pa., on
THURSDAY, the 1st dav of February next. lHtif). at
o'clock, noon, to act upon a proposition to reduce the
Capital Stock oi the ( omiiany to one hundred thousand
dollars. JOHN H. chambers, president; william
OK'I IY, Treasurer: WILLIAM COLLINS, M. K
STROUD. Directors. 1 13 awit

rT OFFICE OF THE UNION PASSENGER
a- - RAILWAY COMPANY. No. a8 S. FOURTH

The Coupons of Vie Bonds of this Company falling: due
on the 1st oi January, IHiti, will be paid on presentation
at the Office of JACOB E. R1DGWAY, Banker. No. 47
8. THIRD Street. W.ILE.EMBLE,

1 1 In Treasurer.

OFFICE ANTHRACITE INSURANCE
rnikiPANV. No. all WALNUT Street.

Philadelphia. January I. 1806.
The Board of Dir. ctors have this day declared a Cash

Dividend ot 1 WELVE PER CENT, on the Capital Bloc
paid In, payable on demand, tree of Taxes.

18 t WILLIAM M. SMITH, Secretary.

-tt ncrTrn nv tiir PF.npT.F.'S I0OUI
a1 TABLE OIL COMPANY. No. it 8. SECOND
Street .Put, nm vmi. January t, Inuo

The Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of this Com-
pany will be held at ihelrpaice, on MONDAY. January
IS. 1n8. at li o'olock nooHT lor the pumose of electing
seven Duectors to serve the ensuing ear, and ror such
other business las mar be brouvul beiore them. Polls

a o'clock P.closet m;8TACK0TJ8e.J, . Secretary.

rrST" OFFICE ST. NICHOLAS COAL COM
PANY No. WALNUT Street.".,..,.,. jauuary 5, lM

The Directors of the St. N lcholas Coal Company have
this day declared a dividend of SEVEN Tt.U, CENT, ou
the capital stock tor Ue quarwr euuiup jeoeinnrav,... .k,... .l ,tr MONDAY. January IS. lhisi

transfer Book will be closed 011 TUESDAY, January
9, and reopened on MOu a 1. m mm.
'lost c. f. 8uLE8,Trtwuxr

JANUARY 13, I860.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

KjgT RErKOUTEY'fl TURKISH BAN DOLE- -

MAN HAIR TONIC.

THE DRKSSINU AND RESTORER OF THE AGE.

TURKISH BANDOLENIAN.
RETBOUVEY'S TURKISH BANDOLENIAN.
Jlttrouvey's Turkish Bandolenian. What can be

more acceptable than anything that will boautiTy f

that will restore nature'! decay by stopping the hair
from falling out, restoring its nataralcolor, making
it to grow in luxuriance and beauty, ailst in putting
tip according to tbe present style and fashion and
keep it in place f This, Rctrouvey's Turkith Bando-teni- a

Hair Tonic will do, and for proof we refer
you to any person who baa tried it It ia aoknaw-ledfre- d

to be the beautifler of the age, the only Hair
Tonio and Restomr worthy of the name. In Turkry,
in Prance, in Pngland, in America, ererywhore
whero the Bandclentan is known, it is pronounoed
tbe "neplu$ uttra" of Hair reparations. Remember,
it ia free from all metallic pot ton k that are contained
in most Hair Colors and dressings. It is the extract
of many flowers and herbs, beautilully put up, an
ornament to tbe Toilet.

For sale by all Druggists and rerfumers.
Wholesale,

JOHNBTOW, IlOLLOWAT k COWDBW,

Dtott k Co.,
Prinolpal Depot lor United States and Canada.

James Palmes, ft Co.,
No. 439 Market street,

1! 5 tuthsSm Philadelphia.
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DINING-ROO- F. LAKEMEYER.
CARTER'S Alley, wonld respectfully lmorm the

Public generally that he has lett nothing undone to make
this place comfortable In every respect tor tbe accom-
modation ot if ousts. He has onened a laree and com
modious Dlnlng-Roo- m In tho second s orv. His SIDE--

Wlllbal , .tc.. fcto., 01 furtmoii bu&.hu. 1 1

A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR
RIAGE: containing nearly 800 natrea. and 134

fine Plates and Engravlngsot the Anatomv 01 the Human
Organs In a State ot Health and Disease, with a Treatise
on Early Frrors, ita Deplorable Consequences npon the
Mind and Body, with the Author's 1 tan of Treatment
the only rational and success! ul mode et eure, as shown
by the teport of caees treated. A truthful adviser to the
msrrli d. and those icontemnlaUna marriane. who enter
tain doubts of their physical condition Sent free of
postage to any aauress, on receipt 01 zo cents, in stamps
or postal currency, vy auuieswii lr. uavia, .nu.
at 1 nniUI... 1IK..V u v

The author may be consulted upon anV of the diseases
upon which bis book treats either ptrinaVt or by mail.
ana meaiomes sent to any part 01 uie worm. 11 o ma

rT-- JUST PUBLISHEDa-- i-- By the Physicians of the
NEW YORK MUSEUM,

the Ninetieth Edition ot their
FOUR LECTURES,

entitled
PntT.OSOPHT OF MARRIAGE.

To be had free, tor four stamps, by addressing Secretary
ew iora aiuseum 01 Anatomy,
7 17 lv No. 618 BROADWAY, New York.

NEW BOOKS!
Just Published and'for Sale by

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 806 CHE3NUT STREET. f.

THE CROCK OF GOLD. By M. F. TUpper, author ot

"Proverbial Philosophy," "The Twins and Heart'
etc Complete in eae large octavo volume. Price 75

cents.
ROANOKE ; or, Where Is Utopia? t Illustrated. 1

cents.
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF 6ENERAL SHEKI

DAN. Illustrated. Trice 70 cents, in paper, or al in

cloth.
THE EARL'S SECRET. By Miss Pardoe. 2.

ALLWORTH ABBEY. By Mrs. Soutbwortb. 1
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. By Charles Dickens. Price

1 In paper; or M-5- In cloth; er, In two volumes,
cloth, with tinted Illustrations, St VO. 1

RED COURT FARM. By Mrs. Wood. Price 7 cents.
TRAIN'S SPEECH TO THE FENIANS. 25 cents.
THE LOVER'S TRIALS. By Mrs. Denlson. 12 00.

CHARCOAL SKETCHES. By J. C. Seal. Price 42 50.

ROSE DOUGLAS ; an Autobiography. Price
IHE LOST WILL. By Mrs. Wood. Price 50 cents.
UBS. GOODFELLOW'S COOKERY BOOK. MOO.

MILDRED ARKELL. By Mrs. Wood. Trice 2D0.

HIGH LIFE IN WASHINGTON. Price 2 00.

THE BEAUTIFUL WIDOW. Price 2 00.

SIX NIGHTS WITH TUB WASHINGTONI ANS. 42 00.

LOVE AND MONEY. By J. B. Jones. Price 00.

SILENT STRUGGLES. By Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens. 12 00.

THE MATC HMAKER. By Beatrice Reynolds.

Address all orders to the Publishers,
T. B. PETERSON 4 BROTHERS,

No. 306 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
And they will receive prompt attention.
Copies ot the above sent free ot postage on rocelpt of

price.
Send for one of our new and full Catalogues. ltp

Af CENT GRAY TWILL FLANNEL.
A" white Twills, Red Twills, Blue Twills.

Good White Flannels.
1 15 for good power-loo- m Table Damask.

tS for good Napkins.
Tickings, best goods In the market.

COOPER & CONARD,
J 13 6t4p 8 E. corner NINTH and MAKE ET.

ING SKIRTS.SKAT best Black and White Skirts.
60, (0 and extra good Black Alpacas.

1 and 13 cents for Delaine.
6, 7, 88 and f 10 Blankets.

Quilts of every variety.
COOPER & CONARD,

1 13 61 p S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

Q7 1- -0
CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN,

- full yard wide and good quality.
21 cent yard wide geod Unbleached Shirting.
SU cents for W iUiamsvllle and Wamsuttas.
55 cents for New York Mills.
40 cents for 5- -4 good Bleached Sheeting.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. comer NINTH and MARKET.

Ci A . f( YAKDS MUSLIN. INCLUDING
H t JJ aU tne g9od mlkkea.

Bleached and Dnbleao bed.
Shirtings and sheetings,
Wholesale prices by the piece.
Buy now before they get hlpher.

CUOFER & CONARD, .

4 ,E,wrucrJHSTij'n4tt4Klt;l.

nE LATE GREAT FIRES

IMMENSE BARGAINS OFFERED.

ROOKHILL & WILSON,

PR0PBIE1 0118 OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall.

Noa. 603 and 605 CHESNUT ST.,

KATE THEIR STOCK OF GOODS

FOR

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arranged and Ready Tor Sale,

AT

ASX0UNDINGLY LOW PRICES,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT
THE COOD3

Rescued from the Late Conflagration,

S&3D Of PRBPAKIHO THKIB

SPRING STOCK.

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT

IS NOW UNDER WAT

ON THE SECOND FL00H,

1128t4p ENTRANCE ON CHESKTJT ST.

EDWIN HALL CO.,

No. 20 S. SEC0XD STREET,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

Per Steamer, a case of their own ordering of

WniTE CAMBRIC SKIRTS,

WITH

GOFFERED RUFFLING,

AKD

OTHEB STYLES. 118 2 4p

S-- 4 PURE WHITE

MOHAIR GLACE,

With a SILK IINISH, being well adapted for

EVENING DRESSES.

44 White Alpaca.

White Irish Poplins.

White All-Wo- ol Poplins.

4 Pearl Irish Poplins.

White Cloths for Opera Cloaks.

Scarlet Cloths for Opera Cloaks.

White Cloths, with Spots.

OPERA CLOAKS READY MADE, AND MADE

TO ORDER.

19tutb3t4p

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 26 S. SECOND STREET.

QRBEN TEAS,
G RISEN CORN,

FRESH PEACHES,
FSESH TOMATOES, PLUMS, Etc.,

ALBERT O. ROBERTS.
DEALER IN FINE GROCERIES,

8 22 4p COB, ELEVENTH AND VINE STS.

in CENTS! 10 CENTS 1 10 CENTS!!!
1U "EVERY SATURDAY,"

A JOURNAL OP CHOIC E READING,
SELECTED FROM

CURRENT FOREIGN LITERATURE.
Subscriptions received tor weekly or monthly nartau

W- - I'll'CHEK,
1 12 Hi SO, m CUEJJNT. HUwt.


